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 In the late 1980’s various local groups were trying to 
assist homeless in San Luis Obispo.

 City and County of San Luis Obispo partnered with then 
EOC to oversee and operate a homeless services program 
in 1989.

 Christmas Eve of 1989 a used modular facility opened to 
house individuals for evening and night  hours only. The 
capacity of the building was for 49 beds.

 The shelter provided an evening meal and light breakfast.

 In the late 90’s the need for more beds resulted in the 
overflow of women and children being transported to a 
church each night.





 In 1996 the Prado Day Center was opened by the City 
to provide day access and limited services. EOC was 
contracted to staff it and provide services.

 The People’s Kitchen a volunteer non-profit group 
partnered to begin providing lunches.

 The day center had showers, laundry, job search 
materials and staff serving as case managers.

 Support funding for the Center was provided by the 
City, County and a local volunteer non-profit group 
named Friends of Prado.

 Prado is 2.1 miles from the MLM Night Shelter.





 Since the opening of MLM and Prado little has 
changed. Funding remains a challenge with nearly 50% 
of all funds coming from private donations.

 Both facilities have been maintained as well as possible 
but the cost to do so continues to grow. 

 The complexity of the homeless population has 
become even more challenging.

 A Safe Parking Over-nite Program at the request of the 
City for seven vehicles is now operated at Prado Day 
Center.

 CAPSLO opens Prado Center at night as a warming 
station in extreme cold or heavy rain.



By the numbers…

2015 County Homeless 

Point-in-Time Count

• 1,515 homeless individuals 
counted 

• 35% women 

• 15% under 18

• 10% veterans

• 22%  physical disability 

• 87% unsheltered

2016 Homeless Clients Served

• 1,671 unduplicated homeless 
individuals served  

• 30% women 

• 10% under 18

• 13% veterans

• 45% disabled 

• Average 76 people sheltered per 
night

• 100,000+ meals served



Prado Day Center

 Persons served – 1,417

 Total visits – 34,608

 Lunches served – 23,833

 Breakfast – 23,807

 Community Health Center 
medical van one day a week

 Volunteer hours – 2,744 

MLM Night Shelter

 Total Shelter Nights – 27,905

 Child Bed Nights – 3,049

 Breakfasts served – 28,498

 Dinners served – 32,809

 Overflow transportation 
average of 35 per night

 Volunteer overflow hours –
11,342



 345 clients utilized case management services.

 74 individuals were assisted in finding housing.

 The 50 Now Program helped 23 chronically homeless 
individuals into housing.

 AB-109 Program provided 26 clients with housing 
assistance.

 We also have a Supportive Services for Veterans 
Program which interfaces with our Homeless program.

 In 2016 we began a pilot Recuperative Care Program 
for six individuals through CenCal.



 In 2008-2009 the County and City adopted a ten year goal of 
ending homelessness.

 A community group of nearly 100 individuals worked to create a 
plan focused on the issues of housing, available services and 
homeless prevention.

 A recommendation was made to create several regional one stop 
homeless service centers.

 A site search ensued and a 1.1 acre property owned by the County 
was offered for the San Luis Obispo City Homeless Campus.

 CAPSLO was selected as the fiscal agent and operator of the 
facility and a community working group was formed to design and 
develop the property and building in 2010. 

 A committee formed to lead a fundraising effort with a goal of $7 
million to complete a two story 25,000 square foot building.





 In 2011 an architect was selected by the committee and preliminary 
plans were approved and the fund raising began.

 CAPSLO was awarded a $1 million grant by the State HCD in early 
2012.

 Use permit is approved and Zoning and Planning hearings began.

 In mid 2012 the local neighbors and businesses who had not voiced 
opposition previously became very proactive and vocal.

 In late 2012 the project was put on hold due to the anticipated 
concerns with fund raising and the negative publicity. 

 Efforts began to work through the neighborhood concerns with the 
proposed site but by mid 2013 we begin to consider other options 
and the need for a new site.

 Local community leaders and CAPSLO worked for months seeking 
an alternative and finally a proposed solution began to take shape. 



 A MOU partnership with the Regional Transit Authority is formed to 
purchase 9.7 acres on Prado Road which will be split 2/3 – 1/3. 
CAPSLO will purchase 3.2 acres for $750,000.

 Funds from the State are approved to be used for purchase of land 
instead of the building construction. It’s now mid 2014!

 A new non-profit forms to help the project both financially as well as 
with community support. The Homeless Foundation of SLO.

 The Foundation working with officials from the City and County and 
the media begin to help bring the project back on track. Community 
accepts the new site.

 Foundation secures several six figure donations to jump start the 
new campaign. A goal of $4 million is planned for the building.

 The City pledges $250,000 and the County $500,000 and the State 
$250,000 remains from grant.  ( $1 million of government funds)





 Site is purchased in July of 2014. Actually a much better property.

 New architectural plans are drafted for a one level 20,000 square foot 
building with ample parking. 

 Soft costs increase due to environmental, soil, and engineering work 
for the new site. Extra $200,000 plus in costs.

 The City Planning Department supports the project by responding 
more quickly than normal, but it still takes a long period of time to get 
it all done.

 Zoning, Use Permit, Planning and Architectural Reviews are all 
scheduled and the process moves forward. 

 School fees and some City fees waived for the project.

 Homeless Foundation is doing the fund raising campaign but the 
length of time all of this has taken has slowed the momentum for the 
project.

 Foundation hires a campaign manager to jump start the effort.

 It’s now the end of 2015!



 The Homeless Foundation began a serious push in the first quarter 
of 2016 to meet our goal of $4 million.

 CAPSLO had previously been the fund raising lead and it was not as 
productive as needed. $750,000 in funds & pledges.

 Foundation efforts in 2016 raised over $2.6 from 200 plus donors.

 CAPSLO’s funds, Government grants and Foundation funds now 
amount to over $4.3 million for the project.

 Currently waiting to hear about FHLBSF grant for $700,000.

 Local business contributions for In-kind support now being 
requested for interior supplies and furnishings. 

 Ceremonial ground-breaking held in November for officials and 
donors to celebrate and help with funding.



 Women’s and Men’s dorms

 Family sleeping rooms

 Medically Fragile dorm

 Client storage lockers

 Showers and Laundry

 Multi-purpose room

 Commercial kitchen

 Dining area

 Children study room

 Health exam rooms

 Case manager’s offices

 Shared offices for providers 
mental health, drug & alcohol, etc.

 Computer and phone access

 Meeting room

 Security office

 Outdoor courtyard

 Children’s playground

 Outdoor kennel



 RFP for the general contractor sent out in January 2017.

 Bidders interviewed and low bidder selected in March and 
approved by State.  Bid is $5.0 for site work and construction.

 Value engineering ideas reviewed and developed expected to 
reduce costs by over $300,000.

 Contract for construction currently being finalized for approvals.

 Construction to begin in mid May with completion expected by 
April 2018.

 Bank providing potential bridge loan for funds pledged but not 
received. 



Funds Land Soft Costs

Site & 

Building Total

State $750,000 $   250,000 $1,000,000

City $50,000 $   200,000 $   250,000

County $   500,000 $   500,000

CDBG $215,000 $   215,000

Grant Application $   700,000 $   700,000

Foundation $2,650,000 $2,650,000

CAPSLO $395,000 $   550,000 $   945,000

Total $750,000 $660,000 $4,850,000 $6,250,000
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